Temporal resolution of solid-phase microextraction: measurement of real-time concentrations within a dynamic system.
To address the challenge of measuring real-time analyte concentrations within dynamic systems, the temporal resolution of the solid-phase microextraction (SPME) approach has been investigated. A mass-uptake model for SPME within a dynamic system was developed and validated, with experimental factors affecting the temporal resolution (sampling time, agitation, SPME fiber dimensions, sample concentration and change rate, and instrument sensitivity) characterized. Calibration methods for time-resolved sampling in a dynamic system were compared. To demonstrate the efficacy of time-resolved SPME, this approach was successfully applied to investigate the binding kinetics between plasma proteins and pharmaceuticals, which verified a decrease in free pharmaceutical concentrations over time in the presence of bovine serum albumin. The current study provides the theoretical and logistical framework for applying SPME to the real-time measurement of dynamic systems, facilitating future SPME applications such as in vivo metabolomic studies.